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Proclamation 7383 of December 1, 2000 

To Implement Title V of the Trade and Development Act 
of 2000 and To Modify the Generalized System of 
Preferences 

By the President of the United States of America 
A Proclamation 
1. Title V of the Trade and Development Act of 2000 (Public Law 106-
200) (the "Act") modifies the tariff treatment of certain imported wool 
articles. 

2. Section 501(a)(1) of the Act amends the Harmonized Tariff Schedule 
of the United States (HTS) to create a new heading, 9902.51.11, for im
ports of certain worsted wool fabrics with average fiber diameters 
greater than 18.5 microns. Section 501(d) of the Act limits the quantity 
of imports imder heading 9902.51.11, on an annual basis, to 2,500,000 
square meter equivalents or such other quantity proclaimed by the 
President pursuant to section 504(b)(3) of the Act. 

3. Section 501(b)(1) of the Act amends the HTS to create a new head
ing, 9902.51.12, for imports of certain worsted wool fabrics with aver
age fiber diameters of 18.5 microns or less. Section 501(d) of the Act 
limits the quantity of imports under heading 9902.51.12, on an annual 
basis, to 1,500,000 square meter equivalents or such other quantity pro
claimed by the President pursuant to section 504(b)(3) of the Act. 

4. Section 501(b)(2) of the Act authorizes the President to proclaim a 
reduction in the rate of duty applicable to imports of worsted wool fab
rics classified under heading 9902.51.12 of the HTS that is necessary 
to equalize such rate of duty with the most favored nation rate of duty 
applicable to imports of such worsted wool fabrics into Canada. 

5. Section 501(e) of the Act provides that in implementing the limita
tion on the quantity of imports of worsted wool fabrics under headings 
9902.51.11 and 9902.51.12 of the HTS. the President, consistent with 
U.S. international obligations, shall take such action as he determines 
appropriate to ensure that such fabrics are fairly allocated to persons 
who cut and sew men's and boys' worsted wool suits and suit-type 
jackets and trousers in the United States and who apply for an alloca
tion based on the amoimt of such suits cut and sewn during the prior 
calendar year. 

6. Section 503(a) of the Act requires the President to proclaim 8-digit 
tariff categories for certain wool yam and wool fabrics with an average 
fiber diameter of 18.5 microns or less, and men's or boys' suits, suit-
type jackets, and trousers of worsted wool fabric, made of wool yam 
with an average diameter of 18.5 microns or less. Section 503(b) of the 
Act authorizes the President to make conforming changes in the HTS 
to take into account the new tariff categories proclaimed under section 
503(a). 

7. Section 504(a) of the Act requires the President to monitor market 
conditions in the United States, including domestic demand, domestic 
supply, and increases in domestic production, of worsted wool fabrics 
and their components in the market for (i) men's or boys' worsted wool 
suits, suit-type jackets, and trousers, (ii) worsted wool fabrics and yam 
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used in the manufactiire of such apparel articles, and (iii) wool used 
in the production of such fabrics and yam. 

8. Section 504(b)(1) requires the President, on an annual basis, to con
sider requests from domestic manufacturers of apparel products made 
of worsted wool fabrics described in section 504(a) to modify the limi
tation on the quantity of imports of worsted wool fabrics under head
ings 9902.51.11 and 9902.51.12 of the HTS. 

9. Section 504(b)(3) of the Act authorizes the President, after taking 
into account the market conditions set forth in section 504(b)(2) of the 
Act, to modify the limitation on the quantity of imports of worsted 
wool fabrics imder headings 9902.51.11 and 9902.51.12 of the HTS, 
provided that any such modification shall not exceed 1,000,000 square 
meter equivalents annually for each heading, and to proclaim any such 
modifications. 

10. Section 504(c) requires the President to issue regulations to imple
ment the provisions of section 504. 

11. I have determined that it is appropriate to authorize the Secretary 
of Commerce (Secretary) to perform certain functions specified in sec
tions 501(e) and 504(b) of the Act. 

12. I have determined that it is appropriate to authorize the United 
States Trade Representative (USTR) to perform certain functions speci
fied in section 504(a) of the Act. 

13. Sections 501 and 502 of the Trade Act of 1974, as amended (the 
"1974 Act") (19 U.S.C. 2461 and 2462), authorize the President to des
ignate countries as beneficiary developing countries and as least-devel
oped beneficiary developing coimtries for purposes of the Generalized 
System of Preferences (GSP). 

14. Pursuant to Executive Order 11888 of November 24, 1975, Western 
Samoa was designated as a beneficiary developing country for pur
poses of the GSP. I have determined that the designation of Western 
Samoa as a beneficiary developing country under the GSP should be 
modified so that the designation applies to Samoa. Furthermore, pursu
ant to section 502 of the 1974 Act, and having due regard for the eligi
bility criteria set forth therein, I have determined that it is appropriate 
to designate Samoa as a least-developed beneficiary developing coun
try for purposes of the GSP. 

15. Proclamation 6425 of April 29, 1992, suspended the application of 
duty-free treatment under the GSP for certain handloomed cotton fab
rics imported from India. On September 14, 2000, the United States 
Government and the Government of India entered into a Memorandum 
of Understanding in which the United States agreed to restore GSP 
treatment for certain handloomed cotton fabrics. Pursuant to section 
501 of the 1974 Act, I have determined that it is appropriate to restore 
GSP treatment for these articles to give effect to the Memorandum of 
Understanding. 

16. Section 604 of the 1974 Act (19 U.S.C. 2483) authorizes the Presi
dent to embody in the HTS the substance of the relevant provisions of 
that Act, and of other acts affecting import treatment, and actions 
thereimder, including the removal, modification, continuance, or impo
sition of any rate of duty or other import restriction. 
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NOW. THEREFORE, I, WILLIAM J. CLINTON, President of the United 
States of America, acting under the authority vested in me by the Con
stitution and the laws of the United States of America, including sec
tion 301 of title 3, United States Code, title V of the Act, and sections 
501, 502, and 604 of the 1974 Act, do proclaim that: 

(1) In order to provide separate tariff treatment for the articles speci
fied in section 503(a) of the Act, the HTS is modified as provided in 
section A of the Annex to this proclamation. 

(2) In order to make conforming changes to take into account the 
new permanent tariff categories established in section A of the Annex 
to this proclamation, the HTS is further modified as provided in sec
tion B of the Annex to this proclamation. 

(3) The Secretary is authorized to exercise the authority set forth in 
section 501(e) of the Act to allocate the quantity of imports of worsted 
wool fabrics under headings 9902.51.11 and 9902.51.12. Any deter
mination by the Secretary imder this paragraph shall be set forth in a 
notice or notices that the Secretary shall cause to be published in the 
Federal Register. 

(4) The Secretary is authorized to monitor the most favored nation 
rate of duty applicable to imports into Canada of worsted wool fabrics 
of the kind classified under heading 9902.51.12 of the HTS and shall 
notify the President of any reduction, effective on or after May 18, 
2000, in the Canadian most favored nation rate of duty on such im
ports. The Secretary shall cause to be published in the Federal Register 
a notice describing any such reduction. 

(5) The Secretary is authorized to exercise the authority set forth in 
section 504(b)(1) of the Act to consider, on an annual basis, requests 
from domestic manufacturers of apparel products made of worsted 
wool fabrics described in section 504(a) to modify the limitation on the 
quantity of imports of worsted wool fabrics under headings 9902.51.11 
and 9902.51.12 of the HTS. 

(6) The Secretary is authorized to determine, under section 504(b)(3) 
of the Act, whether the limitation on the quantity of imports of wor
sted wool fabrics imder headings 9902.51.11 and 9902.51.12 of the 
HTS should be modified and to recommend to the President that ap
propriate modifications be made. 

(7) The Secretary is authorized to issue regulations to implement the 
provisions of sections 501 and 504(b) of the Act, the implementation 
of which have been delegated to the Secretary pursuant to paragraphs 
3, 4, 5, and 6 of this proclamation. 

(8) The USTR is authorized to exercise the authority set forth in sec
tion 504(a) of the Act to monitor market conditions in the United 
States for the worsted wool articles specified in that section. 

(9) In order to reflect a change in the name of a designated bene
ficiary developing country for pinT)oses of the GSP, general note 4(a) 
to the HTS is modified by striking "Western Samoa" and by inserting 
in alphabetical sequence in lieu thereof "Samoa" in the enumeration 
of independent beneficiary developing coimtries. 

(10) Samoa is designated £is a least-developed beneficiary developing 
country for purposes of the GSP and title V of the 1974 Act. In order 
to reflect such designation, general note 4(b)(i) to the HTS, enumerat-
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ing those countries designated as least-developed beneficiary develop
ing countries for purposes of the GSP, is modified by inserting in al
phabetical sequence "Samoa." 

(11) In order to provide that India is again treated as a beneficiary 
developing country with respect to certain certified handloomed cotton 
fabrics for purposes of the GSP program, the HTS is modified as pro
vided in section C of the Annex to this proclamation. 

(12) Any provisions of previous proclamations and Executive Orders 
that are inconsistent with the actions taken in this proclamation are su
perseded to the extent of such inconsistency. 

(13) This proclamation is effective on the date of signature of this 
proclamation, except that the designation of Samoa as a least-devel
oped beneficiary developing country shall be effective with respect to 
articles entered, or withdrawn fi-om warehouse for consumption, on or 
after the date that is 60 days from the date of publication of this proc
lamation in the Federal Register. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereimto set my hand this first day 
of December, in the year of our Lord two thousand, and of the Inde
pendence of the United States of America the two hundred and twen
ty-fifth. 

WILLIAM J. CLINTON 
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A N N E X 

Sec&oo A. EflcLtive widi respect to goods entered, or wjtfadRwn n t m wirenouse for wminiptiop, oo or 
after tbe date of signature of this prodaniatkn, tbe HanncoizBd Tariff Sdiedute of A e U m ^ 
is modified as set forth herein, with the language insetted in the cohmms entitled '%ading/Subheading'', 
"Aiticle Description'', "Rates o f Duty l-Geoeral", "Hates of Duty l-Spedal" and "Rates o f Duty 2", 
respectively: 

(OOiapterSI of the HTS is modified-

(a) by striking subheadings 5107.10.00 and SI07.20.00 and by inserting in heu Oeteof the following new 
provisions, wifli the new superior text at die same level of inrtmtation as the artidedesaiption of 
subheading 5106.20.00: 

15107 
"5107.10 
5107.10 JO 

5107.10.60 
5107.20 
5107J0.30 

5107J0.60 

YBS...(oaD.):] 
Cootniiiig 85 percent ormote by weight of wool: 

Of wool fiber with m «venge &ber ditmeier 
of 18.5 mjcnns or less. 

OOMI.. 
r«nt«t.i^g less than 85 percent by weight of wool: 

Of wool fiber with n avenige fiber diameter 
of 18.5 micrDa* or less. _ 

O&er.. 

72% 

77% 

Free(CAJUtfOO 

F(ee(CAJUKO0 

Free(CAJUMX) 

Free (CAJUMX): 55.5%' 

55.5% 

5S.SK 

CoDfonaiiig dinges: SuUwadinp 5107.10.30 n d 5107.10.60 dwU eKh be aGCotded the snie staged ladnaia^ 
rates of dnty as were previoosly prodaimed for »>*—^g 5107.10.00. and mhhmrfingi 5107.20.30 and 5107.20.60 shall each 
be aicorded the same staged irrtirtiopi in Genenl ntes of doty as were prewonsly piiii Jaiiiml ftr wibheading 5107JO.OO. 

(b) by Striking subheadmgs 5109.10.60 and 5109.90.60 and by inserting in lieu thereof dw foUowing new 
provisions, with each new superior text at the same level of indentatiao as the article desctiptioo of 
suUieading 5109.10.40: 

[5109 
[5109.10 

5109.10.80 

5109.10.90 
(5109.90 

5109.90.80 

5109.90.90 

Yais...(can.):] 
Coiitaining...(con.):] 

[Other] 
-Other 

Of wool fiber wia an avenge fiber 
<iî î[.tT 0f i g3 HiKiiiinii or leal 

Ottw. 
Other] 

[Other] 
-Other 

Of wod fiber wiOi an avenge fiber 
dmnets' of 18.5 iwif imii or less. 

Other. 

7JH 

7.2H 

7.2H 

7.2% 

FieeCCAJ^MX) 

ncee(CAJUMX) 

Free(CAJUMX) 

Fiee(CAJMGO 

55.5% 

55.5%' 

SSJ% 

55J%' 

ConfMmiiigchBiges:Snlihra<tiiigi 5109.10.80 and5109.10.90<Mnead» be accorded the wwritagBdwdiKtions in O o ^ 
rates of duty at were prevkmsiy proclaimed for •""—'fim 5109.10.60, and mM^mA\.,^m 5J09.90.80 and 5109.90.90 Aall cKh 
be accorded the same Itagnl IWha'tiUm tw Ci^n^^mtrwtmmt^AHtymmmtrr^^^^mftvim^y^^tftla^rftmAtnr iMia^ilmi^ 5109.90.60. 

(c) by stiiking subheading 5112.11.20 and by iaseitiiig in iiea tiiereaf dte&Uowiqg new previsiaas, with 
die new superior text at the sanie ievd of iixkiitatiao as the aitide desci^ilioa of subheading 5112.11.10: 

[5112 

[5112.11 

5112.11.30 

511X11.60 

wove&...(oon.):] 
|Cootaionig...{ooQ.):] 

OC..(eoo.):l 
-Other 

Of wed yarns with an avenge 
fiber drnnrtrr <rf° 18J '"'* ""* or 

»«**• 
Olhff. 

29.4% 

29.4% 

Free(CAJLMX) 

Fte(CAJUMX) 

68J% 

685%' 

Confiiraiing dianges: Subheadings 5112.11.30 and 5112.11.60 dMO caA be aeeorded tte ame staged lednctians in General 

(d) by Striking suMeading 5112.19.90 and by inserting in beu thereof die folkiwing new provisiaas, widi 
the new superior text at dK same levd of indentatiao as the aitide desaqMiao of subheading 5112.19.20: 

http://SI07.20.00
http://5J09.90.80
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(5113 

(S11Z19 

5112.19.60 

5112.19.95 

AQOCX (OGO.) 

2 

Wev(D...(oen.):) 
^fVwifiiiiii^ f̂inw y j 

Odierl 
-CXhtr 

Of wool ]«n>s with n ntnge 
fiber diamelcr of U.5 nneroDS or 
less 

Other.. 

29.4S 

29.4K 

Fice(CAJUMX) 

Free(CAJLMX) 

6S.SK 

68.5%" 

Coafengiiigcfaangex SubbeadiB8sS112.l9.60ndSlI2.19.95AiIlMdibeacoordedthei 
ntes of duty as were previoasly pnclajmed for whhnKting 5112.19.90. 

(2) Chapter 62 of the HTS is modified-

i jtagflJ ttductioiis IB Gcacnl 

(a) by stnkmg subheadings 6203.11.10 and 6203.11^0 and by iuaeitiug in lieu tfaeiecf die following new 
provisions, with each new superior text inserted at the same Icvd of indeiflation as the article desaiptian of 
subheading 6203.12.10. 

16203 

(6203.11 

6203.11.15 

6203.11.30 

6203.11.60 

6203.11.90 

MeD's...(oaa):) 
(Suits (ooB.):) 

Ot..(c«L):l 
XoBtiiBiBg 30 penait or more by weight 
of silk or aiDc waste: 

Of wasted wool bbric, made of 
wool yam hcTiBg ao avenge fiber 
diameter of 18.5 micrais or leas. 

Other 
OOier 

Of worsted wwl bhrie, made of 
wool yam haviBg aa average fiber 
diamrtrr of I8J aueroos or leas. 

Other. _ 

7.5% 

7.5% 

IS.9% 
21.2 /̂lcg-)-
18.9% 

FteeCCAjUMX) 

Free(CAJLMX) 

Fne(CAJUMX) 

Frae(CAJUMX) 

65% 

65% 

52.9«/kg 
585% 

58.5%-

Caafonaiag chaagec (i) SiAlieadiBg 9906.98.02 is modified by stribag'V203.11.10.6203.11 J0„" n d by iBsertiag in ben 
thereof •%203.11.15.6203.11 JO. 003.11.60.6203.11.90.'; and (ii) aobiieadiiCS 6303.11.60 aad 6203.11.90 shall caA be 
•Dcetded the same staged rednetieiis IB Geaeralialearfduiy as a»en|jietioui>yptodaimBd for inWwifiiiB 6203.11.20. 

(b) by striking subheading 6203.21.00 and by '"•••'•"B in tien ttereof te following new provisinB, with 
die iKw superior text insetted at die same kvd of iiidenlatitn as the superior tnt designated as 6203.19: 

(6203 

"6203.21 
6203.21.30 

Meo's...(oan.):] 
(cosembics:] 

Of wool or fine animal hair 
Suits, snit-̂ rpe jackets and ttoosea. the 

of wool yam hariBg n avenge fiber 
r of 18.5 iiiMJiaii or less ^ Ikenfteap. 

pikablem 

in (he 
if8C|Mnidy 

ThenCe*q>-

Fne(CAJL) 
The rate apî ic-
abiatoaac&gB^ 

nttKcih 
ifHur-

(MX) 
Fne(CAJL) 
TtenBeapph^ 
able to cadi gv> 

thacnemblc meot m tfaec -̂
ifaepHMely aeoMeifsepar-

sttiya 
(MX) 

Thenteap. 
plicableto 

is the casern-
bkifn|«r-
atny cBtend 

Iberateap-
pbcAlelD 

iBthecoseit-
bleifseiw-
ately cDtera^ 

ConfiarmiBg cbaBges: (i) sobbeadiBg 9906.98.02 is asodified by stribag " 6303.21.00.''aad by i 
"6303,21 JO. 6203.21.90."; and (ii) cSeetive with respect to goods of MeaoGo UDder the tenos of tenand aoie 12 that • « 
catered, or withdrawn from warehouse for coasamptiaB. OD or after Jnnaiy 1,3003. sDbheadms* 6203 JI JO n d 6203 Jtl .90 
are each aa>eaded by strikiag "The rate applicable to each gstmcat in the caiemMf.ifsepaiatelycatewdgCOr tori by 
nserixag XB me Spmal lutw ohmm m alphabetical se^uesoe m the parrnthct>cal cxpreaBoo for can sndi mnnfafluig ^aj%. 

(c) by striking suUieading 6203.31.00 and by inaertiag in lieu tfaeieaf d>e foOowing new piovisioos. with 
the Dew superior text inserted at the same level of iadeolatiao as the superior text designated as 6203 J2: 

79-194 O-00-13:QL3Part6 

http://SubbeadiB8sS112.l9.60ndSlI2.19.95
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[6203 

-6203.31 
6203.31.50 

6203.31.90 

Ainex(con.) 
3 

MeD's...(oao.):] 
[Snit-Qpe...(caBL):| 

WwDoi or fine aniiiial hair 
Of wanted wool fiteic. nude of wool 
yam having an everage fiber dninrtfT of 
IS.S microas or less. 

Other.. 

19.3% 

19.3% 

Fiee(CAJL) 
6.6% (MX) 
FRe(CAjL) 
6.6% (MX) 

59.5% 

59.5%" 

Conforming dianges: (i) subheading 9906.98.02 is modified by striking "6203.31.00.' and by inaeding in lieu thereof 
"6203.31.50.6203.31.90."; and (ii) subhewiings 6203.31.50 and 6203.31.90 diaU eadi be aeoopded fte sme sti«ed rednctiaos 
in Generdiates of duty and in the ̂ wcialiatescrf'doty acooided to goods of Mexico Older the tenns of genenl note 12n>lbe 
tariff schedule as were preriooaly prachumed for subheading 6203 J1.00. 

(d) by strfldi^ subbeading 6203.41.15 and by insotiDg in lieu tbcteof die following new provisiaas, with 
the new superior text inserted at die same level ofindeniation as the aiticle 6203.41.05: 

(6203 

(6203.41 

6203.41.12 

6203.41.IS 

Men's...(oaa.): 
fTnittsen....(can.):] 

OC..(coiL):J 
(Trousen....(con.):] 

-Other 
Trousers of wanted wool 
fobtic, made of wool yam 
having an average fiber diam
eter of 18.5 micnais or leas. 

Oa»er. _..... 

46JMs-^ 
18.2% 

4 6 . 3 ^ - ^ 
18J% 

Fiee(CAJUMX) 

Fi«e(CAjL>00 

S2.9*fl(g + 
58.5% 
52.9**g+ 
58.5%-

Coafomang diange: Subheadings 6203.41.12 nd 6203.41.18 diall eadi be aceoRkd the I 
l»t.-.irf.4llty.«M»»|»».iin».lyJ»r»-l.i»i««j(fif lllUll aillllH fiTfll 11 11 

i ***j*" iiiiM iMî f mGcooal 

SectimB. EfRxtive with lespect to goods enteiai, or wididrawn from wareh(wseiivo(»sttinpti(ii.i» 
after January 1.2001. the hrariings in die first colunin act forth bdow are each modified by strildiig finom 
die pamithrrical refeteutes in the aitide deauiptioos die pnwisiaas in the seoood cohmm set foith below, 
and by inserting in lieu diereof in immerical sequence the provisiaas in the third cohmm set fiKdi below: 

9902.51.11 -5112.11.20. or 5112.19.90* 
9902.51.12 "511Z11J0. or 5112.19.90* 
9902.51.13 -5107.10.00* 

-Siail.60or5112.19.9r 
-S112.11J0or 5112.19.60* 
-5107.10J0* 

Sectioa C. Efiective widi lespect to goods entered, or wididnwn firan waRhouse for ontsimptMO, oo or 
after the date of signature of this prodamatioa, the HTS is fiudierniodified as fiiDons: 

(1) General note 4(d) to die HTS is modified by strildbg die following HTS subheadings atid die couittiy 
listed opposite them: 

"5208.31.20 Jndia 
5208.32.10 Jndia 
5208.41.20 Jndia 
5208.42.10 Jndia 
5208.51.20 Jndia 

5208.52.10 Jbdia 
5209J1.30 Jndia 
5209.41.30 Jbdia 
5310.90.00 Jndia" 

(2) Each of die following HTS subheadings is modified by stnldng. finm die panndietical expressiaa in the 
Rates of Duty 1-Special suboolumn, die symbol "A*," and by inserting in lieu thereof "A,": 

5208.31.20 5208.42.10 5209J1J0 
5208 J2.10 5208.51.20 5209.41 JO 
5208.41.20 5208.52.10 5310.90.00 

http://6203.41.IS
http://-Siail.60or5112.19.9r
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